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WILL IT WORK ? 
THE resources budget drawn up by the Planning 

Commission is a budget of the financial resources 
that can be raised to support development expenditure 
on the scale which it considers the m i n i m u m . A detail
ed examination of these estimates has necessarily to be 
reserved for a future occasion, but the broad outline of 
the programme may usefully be studied. The program
me is split up into two parts, one involving an expendi
ture of Rs. 1,493 crores, of which the Commission thinks 
only Rs. 1,203 crores t a n be met from internal resources 
w i t h such foreign assistance " as is now in sight ," leav
ing a deficit of Rs, '290 crores uncovered. The other 
part to be taken up, if foreign assistance is forthcoming 
is of the order of Rs. 300 crores. For both parts of the 
plan taken together, the. rate of outlay wi l l be about one-
th i rd higher than that of 1950-51, but even without 
foreign assistance, the rate of development expenditure 
w i l l be 10 per cent higher than that estimated for 1950-
51, which was, in tu rn , about twice the rate of 1948-49. 

The Commission does not see its way to raise the 
whole of the expenditure for the first part of the Plan 
from taxation, loans, and other " non-inf lat ionary" 
sources, and regrets that the deficit of Rs. 290 crores 
w i l l have to be met from sterling balances. The report 
does not say so in so many words, the language is more 
sophisticated. While admit t ing that deficit financing of 
this order w i l l impose a definite strain on the economy, 
the Commission suggests that this strain could be d i m i 
nished to some extent by drawing on the sterling ba
lances. This old ghost has appeared again! 

Can the Government launch on this scale of expen
diture wi thout adding to the inflation which, apart from 
other well-known consequences, may frustrate the exe
cution of the Plan by upsetting al l the cost estimates? 
Those happy times have passed when deficit financing 

could be confidently advocated on the ground that so 
long as then were idle resources, it could do no harm. 
This applies, as bitter experience has taught everyone, 
to an economy which has a large measure of idle or 
excess production capacity, in the shape of plants and 
equipments operating much below full capacity and all 
that is netrssary is to put idle men and idle machines 
to work by restoring The money demand for their pro
ducts. It cannot work anywhere unless the administra
tion is capable. 

Substantial development expenditure in the shape 
of heavy net investment year after year, has an infla-
tionarv effect, particularly in the first few years, when 
there is no commensurate increase to supplies of con
sumer goods flowing from the development still to be 
completed. Even on the assumption that investment 
is to be financed wholly through non-inflationary means, 
e.g, additional taxation, economy in other public ex
penditure, loans not financed from extension of Central 
flank credit, etc., a measure of inflation may still be 
generated before the Mow of goods, resulting from the 
development, has started flowing. It would be worse 
when taxes are paid or loans are subscribed, not from 
current savings, but from accumulated funds, and idle 
money is activitated through public expenditure chan
nels. 

The present development effort is to be super
imposed on a highly inflationary situation that is now 
prevailing. There has not only been deficit financing 
of public expenditure, hut also perhaps in a consider
able measure, deficit financing of private economic acti
vity rendered possible by heavy net open market pur
chases of Government securities by the Reserve Bank of 
India. As this has not drawn so much attention, it may 
be pertinent to point out that holdings of rupee securi-
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ties in the issue department have 
steadily risen f rom Rs. 389 crores in 
A p r i l 1949, to Rs, 517 crores up to 
date. 

If the planning calculus is not to 
go completely awry, it is essential 
therefore that the execution of the 
plan should not be based on deficit 
finance. This is not an argument 
for pruning expenditure—the Plan
ing Commission's targets are modest 
enough—but against launching an 
investment budget w i t h a deficit. To 
do so would be taking too great a 
risk and bl inding one's eyes to the 
ugly realities of the present situation. 

True , there are controls. They 
are essential and w i l l remain but 
experience has equally proved that 
unless effective demand is also check
ed, and money incomes are drained 
off at the source, such selective 
controls as are considered by the 
Commission w i l l have no chance of 
work ing successfully. It is foolish 
to hope that they w i l l work any 
better in the future and subserve 
the needs of planning. 

It is obvious that ex-post savings 
and investments are necessarily equal. 
But savings which are involuntary, 
and are imposed by inflation, are 
really undesigned or rather they 
have a vicious design in that the 
burden is distributed very unfairly, 
w i th l i t t le relation to the ability of 
those who bear it in the. end. Res
t r ic t ion of consumption cannot be 
avoided if there" is to be capital for
mat ion. For resources have to be 
diverted in any case to other and 
more desirable uses But whether 
the burden is apportioned in some 
way to the ability to bear it or not, 
whether shortages are to be distr i
buted evenly or not, w i l l depend on 
the extent of the deficit in the 
financing of the plan. A rational, less 
regressive distr ibution of the real 
cost of capital formation demands 
that there should be an ex-ante 
equality also between saving and i n 
vestment. Besides, even the psycho
logical effects of countenancing de-
ficit financing in the present situa
t ion may be deleterious in the extre
me. 

T h o u g h put in apparently fairly 
exact 'figures, the estimates of re
venue surplus as wel l as proceeds of 
loan w i l l not bear close examination. 
When the Government submitted 
the Colombo Plan, they undertook 
to raise a definite part of the expen
di ture f rom internal sources, of 
wh ich Rs. 26 crores was the 
annual surplus to be obtained 
f rom the. Central . Budget, This 
was also the figure for the 
revenue- surplus - i n ' the Budget 

for 1951-5.2.. But the financial year 
has not gone far yet, and already 
the surplus looks like vanishing into 
th in air. The five rupee increase 
in pay to lower grade Government 
employees has made a dent of Rs.9 
crores in i t ; food subsidies are also 
likely to be somewhat higher, and 
additional expenditure on refugees 
has taken up another Rs. 5 crores. 
This is only an illustration, the; moral 
of which cannot be missed. Simi
larly, none of the other sources of 
augmenting State revenues which 
the Commission has suggested look 
accident proof. 

This is not to argue, however, that 
more revenue cannot: he raised. 
Surely it can be, e.g. from the tax 
on agricultural incomes, if it is ex
tended to al l the States, from excise 
duties, if prohibit ion is abandoned, 
from sales taxes w i t h the present 
relief on essential consumption 
goods, if rates are stepped up, and 
so on. These are very unpleasant 
things to suggest. There would be a 

PL A N N I N G means control and 
direction by a State over the 

various aspects of national life. 
Control and direction may be d i 
rect or indirect; but they are essen
t ial if the aims set out in the Plan 
are to be realised. Execution of 
the Plan is as important as the pre
paration of i t . In both the spheres 
the role of the permanent service, 
better known as c ivi l service, is 
v i ta l , though in a democratic State 
the responsibility for broad lines of 
policy w i l l be that of Ministers and 
the Cabinet. It is the c iv i l servant 
who w i t h his long experience and 
mastery of detail helps the Minister 
and the Cabinet to take decisions 
and it is, again, he who translates 
into action such decisions. The last 
few years' experience of the admi
nistration of controls has made peo
ple sceptical of the capabilities of 
the present administration to take 
up greater responsibilities involved 
in planning. The popular expres
sion of this is found in the election 
manifestos of the Opposition parties, 
particularly those of the Praja Party 
and the Socialist Party, The, origin 
of the former Party itself is at tr ibut-
ed to the Government's failure to 
translate into action the avowed 
policies of the Congress. When 
there is so much popular discontent 
in the fo rm and method of a d m i 
nistration, it is interesting to exa-

hue and cry if the Planning Com-
mission were to recommend them, 
or the Government were to impose 
them. But probably the time has 
come when the discontent would be. 
even greater, and perhaps protests 
also louder, if the Government were 
to say that the, development pro
jects would have to be abandoned, 
because unless finances could be 
raised in these unpleasant ways, the 
consequences would be still more 
unpleasant. A resolute determina-
tion not to countenance deficit would 
also greatly strengthen the savings 
drive. In short, the Planning Com
mission might have dropped the bed 
side manners of a fashionable doctor 
attending on an old and r ich lady, 
and prescribed a stiller dose of aus
terity. The country would perhaps 
have liked it better, having endured 
the hardship of high prices all these 
years. It. could also have done some 
useful extraction of the ' free money ' 
which has been raising prices, 

(Continued on page 722) 

mine the Planning Commission's 
views on i t . 

The Commission is aware" of the 
limitations of the present adminis
trative machinery. It has, there
fore, considered the improvement 
of it under three heads, namely, 
greater integrity, greater efficiency, 
and greater response to public needs. 
According to the Commission, the, 
conditions for a high level of i n 
tegrity are: 

(1) Determination on the part 
of the poli t ical executive, and 
those who support i t in the 
legislature to maintain a high 
standard of administration, 
just and impart ia l , free f rom 
influence and able to deal 
on merits w i th individual 
claims and grievances; 

(2) Reduction of patronage, 
both on the part of Ministers 
and officials, for instance, 
through insistence on selec
t ion to appointments over as 
wide a range as possible by 
Public Service .Commission, 
or special selection boards; 
and 

(3) Determination and provision 
of -adequate machinery to 
enforce integrity in the ad-
minis trat ion as V e i l as in 
public l i fe . 
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